
GRAND THEFT  
AUTO 3 Released Oct 2001 

The game which defined the ‘sand box’ game 
(you can call it the crim sim if you wish) and 
also brought the name  Jack Thomson to the 
gaming media table. 
 
Crafted by Scottish team DMA, published by 
Take 2 Interactive.  With none of the hype or 
marketing around this game in the printed 
media, which was lavished on the first game, 
this was certainly the sleeper hit of the year 
for the platform, never mind genre.  Indeed 
many a website, forum and some print maga-
zine would hail this game of the year in 
Europe.  Some poor paper journalists must 
have been angry at the web-site orientated 
hype.  Still, even digitiser, the teletext daily 
for non-web users hailed this it’s game of the 
year. MGS2 in America put pay to such claims 
in the USA.  It was an instant hit in the charts 
and was such fun that it sold hardware.  It 
stayed in the top ten for 12 months despite 
lots of AAA titles being released and massive 
tv campaigns for some.   
 
Not a racer, not a driving game, but both. De-
fined as a ‘crim sim’, this doesn’t sit happily 
in any genre.  It’s like the best bits from shen-
mue, driver, Carmageddon, Destruction 
Derby, Test Drive, Crazi Taxi, Silent Scope, 
and ‘name your favourite’ FPS game - all, liter-
ally in one big, big environment. It was a mas-
sive hit with fantastic 100 hrs+ gameplay.  
Legendary status is guaranteed—as is the 
speedy delivery of a sequel. 
 
All that would be nothing without the sublime 
control system making brilliant and intuitive 
use of Sony’s high quality ‘Dual shock 2’ ana-
logue pad.  Any effort in describing the im-
pact of this game is enough to humble even 
the most jaded of the video game media. 

 

MIDDLEWARE?   
Both these two games used 

a development package 

created by Criterion to 

speed development.  Prior 

to these games, it was hotly 

debated whether middle-

ware was a good idea.  

These games answered 

that question clearly. 

 

BURNOUT 
Released November 2001 
 

Criterion used their own Renderware to create 
Burnout and published through Acclaim. This was 
the second strong game to use middleware.  It 
was released to massive expectation and was 
billed as a GT3 killer, as Outrun meets 3DO Need 
for Speed meets Thrill Drive.  
 
Essentially it was real time damage in racing 
through traffic.  It sold comparatively well, though 
the massive publicity costs would ensure that.  In 
practice, it’s a short-lived game.  Reportedly com-
plete in four hours.  
 
It had just two choices for camera angle. First a 
very low bumper cam and secondly a behind the 
car view but here is the problem:  The camera 
behind the car is too low leaving traffic dodging 
an infuriating experience. Surround sound music 
is employed, but not Dolby Digital.  The real time 
destruction of non-licensed cars is good but the 
car magically repairs when placed back on track.  
Physics are good but the 5 second, several cam-
era angle replay shots are great initially then be-
come an irritating interruption in the middle of a 
race.  Sadly no button press will force the game 
onward and thus the game is a thrill but it’s no 
Outrun and certainly no GT3 killer.  It was later 
released onto both Xbox and Gamecube. 
 

Burnout 2 improved matters but for me it was the 
third iteration which was the first one worth play-
ing—the crashes were amazing with really nice 
physics and masses of graphical effects.  Crite-
rion were later bought by EA...thus renderware 
became an EA product and Burnout became a lit-
tle more accessible. 

Run man,
Run for 
your life 

The multi storey 
car park in the 
background—an 
ode to driver? 

Ever since the first Playstation launch, rumours were heard 
from time to time about it’s successor (in magazines – hardly 
anyone used the internet back then).  The massive increase in 
power announced by Sony in 1999 much surpassed expecta-
tion.   
 
The machine didn’t actually live up to it’s monumental claims 
and by current standard might look a bit weedy.  It’s biggest 
weakness was also a strength:  It was difficult to get the best 
out of the hardware and so as it’s six year life progressed, pro-
grammers created better and better games for it...extending it’s 
shelf life somewhat.  In terms of performance, it did throw 
around 10-15 Million filled/textured polygons/second.  In terms 
of games, it  had over 9000 games including some genre defin-
ing moments (GTA3).  It sold much beyond 100M consoles, 
was a definite and global success and had about 600 racing 
games released in the West.  It had some fabulous racing 
games stuck in-between some really appalling games which 
makes me poorly just thinking about them. I’ve already detailed 
the cream of the crop elsewhere, so here’s some semi-skimmed 
milk, some soya milk and some really old sour cheesy ones.    

 
Semi Skimmed:  

Evolution GT 
Ford Vs Chevy (2K Games) 

Crescent Suzuki Racing (Midas) 
Moto GP (Namco) 

TT Superbikes (jester Interactive/) 
Enthusia Professional Racing (Konami) 

Total Immersion Racing 
World Racing (TDK) 
Starsky and Hutch 

Stuntman (Reflections/Sony) 
Indycar Racing 2005 (Codemasters) 

Le Mans 24 hours (Atari 
 
 

Soya milk: 
GTC Africa 

Corvette (Steel monkeys/TDK Int.) 
Corvette Evolution GT ( Milestone/ 

Juiced 
Auto Modellista (Capcom) 

Lotus Challenge 
Driving Emotion type S (Square soft) 

Shox (EA) 
Paris Dakar Rally 

Downforce.  
Master Rallye (Steel Monkeys/Microids) 

Rallye Fusion:Race of Champions  ( Climax/Activision) 
 
 

Mouldy cheese (Hall of shame—mostly budget games): 
Anything from Brain in a Jar  

(Golden Age of Racing / Stock Car Crash / Noble Racing.  All 
Published by Midas Interactive.  All rubbish.) 

Euro Rally Champion (Brain in a Jar/Oxygen Interactive) 
Anything Davilex (knight Rider, London Racer etc) 

Anything Metro3D (or Digital Design Interactive, incl. London 
Taxi:Rush Hour 2 and Classic British Motor Racing) 

Pro Rally 2002 
RPM Tuning 

Gum Ball 3000 
GT Racers (Oxygen Interactive) 

GTR-400 (Kuju / Midas) 180,000 satisfied customers are 
claimed! Ignore.  Kuju should be ashamed of itself. 

GTR-Touring (Kuju / Midas) More GTR-Snoring.  See above. 
V Rally 3 (Eden/Atari)  

(for it’s failure to allow use of the right analogue stick) 
 
 

Special Mention for surprisingly Full Fat budget games: 
 

Maxxed out racing – Tamsoft/Midas.  
A UK conversion of a typically loquacious Japanese game 
name:  Simple 2000 Series Ultimate Vol.3: Saisoku! Zokusha 
King.  A large selection of vehicle and modifications and a 2 
player mode might interest a few Euro Gamers.  It reached at 
least position 10 in the Jap charts in 2002, however don’t let 
that convince you, just splash out on this budget game and see! 
 

Road Rage 3 (Atlus/Phoenix Games):   
Touge Racer 3 in Euro-disguise. See elsewhere in these pages. 

 
Tokyo Road Race (Taito/Midas):   

Battle Gear 2 in Euro-costume.  See elsewhere in these pages. 
 
 


